
















“For many years the prevailing opinion suggested that network connections between neurons
are built primarily during cerebral maturation processes in childhood, with the exception of only
those structures that were directly involved in memory.  It was thought that this network patterns,
almost like a connection diagram, would not change later. However, humans respond with consid-
erable flexibility to new challenges throughout their entire life.  Since the early 1980’s, increasing
experimental evidence demonstrated that the connectivity of the adult brain is in fact only partial-
ly determined by genetics and early development, and may be substantially modified through sen-






















































“The central nervous system has to acquire and implement a “translation mechanism” to con-
vert knowledge into action. These translation capabilities constitute the skill that enables the
pianist to act on memory systems, select the relevant facts, choose the proper response goals,
activate the necessary sensorimotor structures, and execute the sonata successfully. We generally





































































“This experiment reveals that acquisition of the necessary motor skills to perform a five-fin-
ger movement exercise correctly is associated with reorganization in the cortical motor out-
puts to the muscles involved in the task. There are two main mechanisms to explain this
reorganization: establishment of new connections, or sprouting, and unmasking of previously
existing connections. The rapid time course in the initial modulation of the motor outputs, by
which a certain region of motor cortex can reversibly increase its influence on a motoneuron






“We suggest that such flexible , short-term modulation represents a first and necessary step,
leading to longer-term structural changes in the intracortical and subcortical networks as the





























































functional magnetic resonance imaging （fMRI）［機能的［核］磁気共鳴画像撮影法］
















Hence, emphasis needs to be placed in the sensory as well as on the motor aspects of skill























Further work along these lines may lead to helpful insight into the appropriate  teaching/
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11） “Our findings stress the role of the primary motor cortex（M1）in skill acquisition. It is not un-
reasonable to expect plastic changes in M1 during motor skill learning, because M1 is clearly involved
in movement, and its cells have complex patterns of connectivity, including variable influences on
multiple muscles within a body part.”（Pascual-Leone, 2001:320）．
12） Pascual-Leone（2001: 321）: “Cajal talks about rapid and slower plastic changes in the brain in the
context of practice. Our results confirm his intuitions. Furthermore, Cajal writes about physical and
mental practice.  Might the latter result in plastic brain changes similar to those by the former?.”
13） Pascual-Leone（2001: 323―326）を参照.
14） As we have seen, skill acquisition requires plastic changes in the brain. This plastic reorganization is
driven by efferent demand and afferent input. However, a system capable of such flexible reorganiza-
tion harbors the risk of unwanted change. Increased demand of sensorimotor integration poses such a
risk. We can postulate that faulty practice may result in unwanted cortical rearrangement and set the
stage for motor control problems such as overuse syndrome and focal, task-specific dystonias.（2001:
323）
15） “We now know that dystonias are neurologic involuntary movements due to disturbances in motor
programs.”（Pascual-Leone 2001: 323）筋緊張異常（dystonia）の神経生理学についてHallett, M.
（1998），The neurophysiology of dystonia. Arch. Neurol. 55: 601―603を参照.











19） Pascual-Leone（2001: 326）‘Conclusion’ を参照：“The motor cortex plays an important role in motor
skill learning, but so does the sensory cortex. The sensori-motor cortex changes as a consequence of
skill acquisition. These plastic changes, which probably include functional and structural compo-
nents, place the subjects at great advantage for skillful task performance , but harbor the risk of the
development of motor control disorders. The results of our studies may be useful in understanding
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上
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訓
練
を
受
け
た
手
指
の
屈
筋
に
対
す
る
皮
質
出
力
マ
ッ
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実
際
の
指
運
動
を
伴
う
練
習
の
場
合
と
指
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伴
わ
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の
場
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